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AL PENDRAY WINS 'KNIFE OF THE YEAR' AWARD 
Charles Ochs 

At the recent Blade Magazine Cutlery Fair (May 17- 
19) FABA member A1 Pendray was awarded the Bill Moran 
Award by the American Bladesmith Society (ABS) for the 
Knife of the Year (this is the same award that Charles 
Ochs won in 1989). The piece that won the award was a 
magnificent Persian-style armor piercing blade called a 
"pesh." The blade material was Persian-style wootz with 
an integrally forged T-backed rib and another medium rib 
down the center on both sides. This was dressed up with 
a wrapped tang of mokume and a handle of mastodon ivory. 

6 Pesh 

In cross section the blade looked like the sketch at the Cross Section 
right, with five sharp edges all meeting at the point. 
This year's award is only the fourth such award given by the ABS and two 
of the four were received by FABA members. That speaks well of the 
Florida smiths in general. 

BLADE MAGAZINE 

If you're interested in knives, pick up a copy of Blade magazine. 
The magazine devotes its 100 pages (or so) to knives-feature knife 
articles, backgrounds of prominent knifemakers, how-to articles, 
supplies, history, etc. , etc. It s packed with pictures. Even the ads 
are loaded with knife pictures. You can find Blade magazine at better 
stocked newsstands in the United States ($3.25) and Canada ($3.80). 
Blade is published 6 times a year. To get a one-year subscription, send 
$14.95 to: Blade Magazine, P. 0. Box 22007, Chattanooga, TN 37422. 
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MEETING SCHEDULE-JULY, 1991 m 
7 

The regions have no boundaries-everyone i s  welcome everywhere. Come t o  more than one i f  you can. We ho ld  regular 
monthly meetings i n  each region (except tha t  we a l l  t r y  t o  get together a t  one Statewide Meeting quar te r l y )  on the f o l -  
lowing Saturdays o f  each month: NE-lst, NU-Znd, SE-3rd & SW-Last. The actual  dates may vary from month t o  month; 
check the schedule below. We a lso hold short board mee:ings a t  the quar te r l y  statewide meetings, and a board meeting 
and general membership meeting a t  the annual conference. Our meetings are informal gatherings around the forge. 
Pros c t i v e  members are always welcome, o f  course! Come f o r  a l l  o r  any p a r t  of a meeting. Br ing your tools, o r  j u s t  
w a t c r  Most meetings run from 9 am t o  4 pin, and youlLL need Lunch i f  you stay a l l  day, unless otherwise noted. 

July 27, 10 am: Quarterly Statewide Meeting, Crowley Museum, Sarasota. 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

July 26-28: 

July 31: 

Aug. 5-9: 

Aug. 10, 9 am: 

Sept. 14, 9 am: 

Sept. 21, 9 am: 

Oct. 11-12: 
Nov. 9-10: 

Nov. 9, 9 am: 

Dec. 14, 9 am: 

June 17-21, '92 

The 22nd annual Knifemakers Guild Show will be held at 
the Marriott World Center, 8701 World Center Drive, 
Orlando from 10 am to 6 pm on Friday and Saturday, and I 

from 10 am to 4 pm on Sunday. See article below. 
Deadline to make the $150 deposit to confirm your reser- I 
vation in the November gas forge workshop. See details 
below and in Walt Anderson's article on page 4. I 

Damascus Steel class by Charles Ochs, Texarkana Col- 
lege's School of Bladesmithing. For information, write 
to Texarkana College, School of Bladesmithing, 2500 N. 
Robison Road, Texarkana, TX 75501. 
Northwest region meeting, Ed Crane's shop, Tallahassee. 
Tico Rubio, who shares with Maggi the caretaking respon- 
sibilities at the Pioneer Settlement in Barberville, has 
agreed to present a program of traditional black- LL 
smithing. Dr. Hamid Garmestani, a metallurgist at the 
FSU-FAMU college of engineering, will be present to 
learn what we are all about and get ideas for his Decem- 
ber FABA program at the Junior museum. The usual 
scrumptious feast will be provided by the Cranes (Nancy 
orchestrating) on their beautiful lakeside patio. 
Northwest region meeting, Debbie Parramoress Rocky Com- 
fort Forge, Quincy. 
Southeast region meeting, Ray & Anne Reynolds, Royal 
Palm Beach. 
FABA Annual Conference, Pioneer Settlement, Barberville. 
Gas forge construction workshop, Jerry Gricels shop, 
Tallahassee. The workshop is full. For details, or to 
get on the waiting list contact Walt Anderson, 7 Soco 
Trail, Ormond Beach, FL 32174, (904) 672-4603. 
Northwest region meeting, Skeeter Prather's shop, Talla- 
hassee. 
Northwest region meeting, Tallahassee Junior Museum, 
Tallahassee. 
ABANA conference, San Luis Obispo, California. 

ORLANDO KNIFE SHOW--JULY 26-28 

The 22nd annual Knifemakers Guild Show will be held July 26-28, 
1991, at the Marriott World Center, 8701 World Center Drive, Orlando. 
Show times are 10 am to 6 pm on Friday and Saturday, and 10 am to 4 pm 4 
on Sunday. For information about the show or the Knifemakers Guild, 
contact their president, Frank Centofante, P. 0. Box 928, Madisonville, 
TN 37354-0298; (615) 442-5767. 
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@ JULY QUARTERLY STATEWIDE MEETING 

Dale Kipp reported that last year some FABA members were unprepared 
for the extremely remote location of The Crowley Museum and Nature Cen- 
ter, where this July's meeting will also be held. 

President Lewis Riggleman and Program Chairman Steve Kalb will 
demonstrate. Lewis promises something a little different, but what it 
is he isn't saying. Don't miss it-he's good. Steve will demonstrate 
nail techniques and important ergonomic considerations in blacksmithing. 
He also will talk about safety and some things that can cause long-term 
damage. 

Tom Younkman will provide hamburgers and hot dogs cooked on an out- 
door grill, and someone will bring baked beans and potato salad. Every- 
one should bring enough drinks and other refreshments for the whole day, 
since there isn't even a convenience store within ten miles of the Crow- 
ley. The southwestern smiths have arranged for a Porta-Potty near the 
shop, and hope to have electricity and a well installed by the state 
meeting date. 

Dale checked with Myacca State Park, which is the closest camping 
facility (see map on page 3). They will take camping reservations by 
phone, (813) 361-6511, up to 60 days in advance. They have full water 
and electric hook-ups, and charge $10 without electricity and $12 with 
it. July is their slack season, so there shouldn't be any trouble get- 
ting reservations, but be prepared to deal with heat, humidity, and 
mosquitos. 

The Crowley Museum folks will again conduct a walking tour of the 
boardwalk and museum, and generally welcome us with enthusiasm. The 0 meeting site may be out in the boondocks, but we promise you a good 
meeting where you can learn a little, meet some great smiths, and have a 
wonderful time. 
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QUARTERLY STATEWIDE MEETING 
Dale Kipp (813) 747-6743 

Crowley Museum (813) 322-1000 
16404 Myakka Road, Sarasota 
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UPDATE ON THE GAS FORGE WORKSHOP-IT'S TIME TO SEND IN $150 
Walt Anderson, Gas Forge Workshop Coordinator 

The following FABA members have signed up to participate in the 
Sandia gas forge workshop to be led by Robb Gunter in Tallahassee on 
November 9 & 10: Walt Anderson, Steve Bloom, Pete Brandenburg, Thurmond 
Chaffin, Ed Crane, John Dittmeier, Gerald Griffin, Jerry Grice, J. C. 
Hawkins, Robert Jacoby, Dale Kipp, Tom Raber, Ralph Reese, Ray Reynolds, 
Lewis Riggleman, Bill Roberts, Tico Rubio, Charles Sanders, Jeffrey 
Sanders, Willard Smith, P. J. Schrimsher, Jim Treadwell, Ed Tribble, Big 
Bob Watt, Tom Younkman. The gas forge workshop is cooking! 

By June 2, the 25 positions had been filled by the above FABA mem- 
bers. Additional members are on a backup list in case any of the above 
change their minds. 

For those 25 named above, now is the time to make your financial 
commitment. Please send your check for $150, payable to Walt Anderson, 
to him at 7 Soco Trail, Ormond Beach, FL 32174. Identify your check as 
''gas forge workshop advance." Walt will run the finances through his 
personal bank account and promises a full income/expense accounting at 
the workshop. The balance due for each forge must be paid at the work- 
shop. Remember that the total is expected to be $250-300. Walt needs 
your check by July 31 to lock in your position and buy materials. 

With 25 busy blacksmiths involved, it's possible that one or more 
may find circumstances will prevent participation. In this case you may 
"sellw your paid position to whomever is on the top of the waiting list. 
Call Walt to work it out. If there's no one on the waiting list and you 
can't find someone to take your place, there can be no refund of your - 
$150 down payment because we will have bought materials with these 
advance funds. 

1 We received the forge plans from Robb Gunter on June 10 and will 
proceed to break down the pre-workshop fabrication tasks and get some of 
you committed to production. 

Walt will make a status report in the Clinker Breaker each month. 

[Editor's note: don't miss Brad Silberbergls article, ''Building a 
Gas Forge from the ABANA Plans,I1 in the Summer, 1991, issue of The 
Anvil s Ring. ] 

WHY DIDN'T I THINK OF THAT DEPT. 
By David Oliver, from the Appalachian Area Chapter Newsletter 

Sometimes the best ideas are so simple we overlook them. Such it 
was with one of the most time-saving devices I have ever used. How 
about a super-simple way to clean up those rusted flea market tools; or 
clean the slag, weld flux, etc., from your iron wear; or antique your 
antique-looking forgings; or clean used horseshoes to make horseshoe 
puzzles? The examples for use could go on and on, but I'm sure you get 
the point.. 

Go buy, borrow, or trade for a heavy duty large concrete mixer. 
Get 5-10 gallons of what I call driveway gravel, a bucket or two of 
water, and if the items are greasy or oily, throw in a bucket of deter- 
gent. Put a timer on the controls, set it for an hour or so, and find a 
good way to relax while dreaming up ways of telling everyone how hard 
you worked to get the items so clean. Rinse the items, oil or paint 
them, and you will wonder how you got by without this important tool. 
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PEARLS FROM HANS PEOT 
Skeeter Prather 

During his demonstrations at the recent Southeastern Regional 
Blacksmith Conference in Madison, Hans Peot offered the following tips. 

Make punches and drifts smooth. 
Powder some coal and keep it in can near anvil for lubricating 
punches and drifts. 
Automotive torsion bars are super tool steel. 
For patching holes and nicks in anvil face, use ffHobar, Tough and 
Hard 250" welding rods. Preheat anvil face to about 250" F. on 
electric hot plate. 
Truck axles-4140 steel-make good hammer heads. 
Truck springs (different steel from axles!) make good edged 
(cutting) tools. 
Springs, axles, and torsion bars from the local auto repair garage 
usually have a crack(s) somewhere. In springs, the cracks are com- 
monly near the middle. 
Quenching fluid: transmission fluid (often available free from a 
friendly neighborhood truck garage). 
ltWeldmold 80Ot1-a stainless steel welding rod-is forgiving under 
pressure (tends to bend and give before cracking), and, therefore, 
is useful in the welding of, say, a hardy insert to the business 
end. 
To swage tendons, use swages of progressively smaller size: start 
large, go to medium size, and then to 
final size. 
Spot mill faces are excellent for 4 --+ 
squaring up tendon shoulders (broken te I - .  
and worn out ones are frequently 
cheaply available from machine shops). 

4 
A Butcherls Block brush to which a 
handle has been added is an ideal 

T 
"steel brush! 
Remove sharp corners from swages. L-- 

Vermiculite is an excellent annealing 
medium. p /3 " 

V-belt pulleys make fine jigs for 
bending angle iron. 6' 
For working around hot iron, Kevlar 
gloves canlt be beat (available from\ 
industrial safety suppliers). 
A hack saw can be used for sawing hot 
metal--simply cool in slack tub 
frequently. 
Steel banding strips (the blued kind) 
make fine springs for selected 
applications. 
Fabricate blank tongs in advance of 
need, utilizing diamond-shaped 
1/4"x3/8" plate to which 3/8" rod reins 
have been electro-welded, and the two 
handles properly riveted. Forge the 
needed jaws and weld (arc or gas or 
forge) onto the prepared handles. 
Bingo-a set of tongs! See drawing. 
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AUCTION OF THE LATE ALVA HEBERT'S BLACKSMITH SHOP 
Roger Stuart 

I went up to Alva Hebert's sale and helped Skeeter Prather auction- \ 
eer. It started at 1 pm, and lasted until 4:30. Carol, my wife, 
learned to be secretary for an auction, and I got training on setting 
one up. When I got there at 9, nothing was tagged, set out for display, 
or sorted, even. 

Jerry and Tycee Grice showed up about 11:30, Skeeter soon after, 
and the auction started soon after that. I knew how to set up a farm 
auction in Kansas, but not down here. It was a treat for me to see 
things roll and come together by 1 o'clock. 

Carol said the sale grossed a little over $7,000. The final figure 
wasn't known when we left at 5:30. There were a lot of great buys to be 
had. Most of it went at a fair price. A lot of machinist's tools went I 
begging simply because we ain't that precision-minded. The anvil went 1 
for $750, the power hammer for $1,500. I missed the treadle hammer, so 
I don't know, but I think it went for $750. There were some books and 

j 
( 

publications that are out of print that went well. About 4:00, everyone i 
was out of money and the sale was suspended. There were several good 
items left, but their value could not be met. You should be hearing 
about these items shortly. I understand that they would be offered for 
a lump sum, advertised through the Clinker Breaker, and winner take all. 

There were 27 registered bidders at the sale itself, Well, that's 
all my news from the sale. 1'11 let Skeeter put out the rest. 

When I got home from Madison, Carol had the 4x10~10s all dried 
down, and we took them to market the next day. I really value her. I 4 

cculd not make it around here without her help. I ought to write an 
-article about her-and all wives, for that matter-how her efforts allow 

me to do some fun things, instead of sticking to the grind all the time. 
I am building a fuller jig that will always keep the jaws parallel, 

whether they are %" apart or 6" apart. The jaws are removeable so the 
jig can be used with round, flat, cutter, or hole-punch jaws or with any 
punch or cut-out design. The whole thing sits in the hardy hole on the 
anvil. After I perfect it, 1'11 publish the drawings. 

MOUNTAINEER TIMES 
Mary Brandenburg 

Last month, at the Southeastern Regional Blacksmiths Conference in 
Madison, I picked up sample copy of a great magazine. The issue of 
Mountaineer Times that I got in Madison had a long article about Francis 
Whitaker that kept Pete and me up late. We just had to subscribe. 

The current issue is just as interesting, and features all aspects 
of traditional life in the Appalachians. One article described breeding 
llamas for pets, packing, and wool; another profiled Coker Creek basket- 
makers Ken and Kathleen Dalton; and another covered the history of hand- 
made chenille bedspreads, and their current use in high fashion gar- 
ments. Other topics included folk remedies, a historic inn, business 
aspects of country music, uses for tarragon, and much more. Even the 
ads are worth looking at: they feature traditional products that you 
might actually consider seriously. 

This is a wonderful magazine, and one many families will enjoy. 
You can get a sample by sending $3 to Mountaineer Times, P. 0. Box 1049, 
Copperhill, TN 37317, or year's subscription (3 issues) by sending them 
$9. Tell them you read about it here. 
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a BRAIDED HANDLE 
by Lonnie Stafford, reprinted from The Hot Iron Sparkle, Nov./Dec., 1991 

newsletter of the North Carolina Chapter of ABANA 

HOT WORK*ALL TWIST 
FORGE W E L D % ~ I ~ = * ~ ~ A K E  UP-+ -PAIRS 

-2 ~ . ~ ~ O C K * S ~ U A R E  ONE END -lfiW.m J%ACE&)-TWISTED 
PAIR AROUND SRME-HOLDM PLAC5 WIRE BJNDe 
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SCENES FROM THE 1991 MADISON CONFERENCE 

J. C. Hawkins (1) striking for 
demonstrator Hans Peot (r) 

Jim Corbet (1) accepting his award 
from conference chairman 

Mike Shaf fer (r) 

Skeeter Prather (1) & Tico Rubio (r) Lewis Riggleman at the tool swap 

8 
I 
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SCENES FROM THE 1991 MADISON CONFERENCE 

Roger Stuart (1) demonstrating traditional 

@ 
blacksmithing with Ben Ferguson (c) helping 

and Ed Crane (r) looking on 

Gloria Corbet at the 
registration desk 

Jerry Grice making a copper 
repousse rooster 

Tom Younkman hard at work 
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NEWS FROM THE NORTHEAST (belated) 
Steve Bloom 

The May meeting was held in my partially completed shop (the smithy 
is functional and the carpentry shop is a wooden cave) with visiting 
Czechoslovakian blacksmith Yaroslav Valek demonstrating. Over twenty 
people attended, though not that many signed the roster. Yaroslav 
demonstrated his technique for creating bird sculptures from a stack of 
1 " ~ 1 / 8 ~ ~  strips (which led to an impromptu demonstration on swapping 
blowers on a functioning forge). He also demonstrated the creation of 
solid-form sculptures using the power hammer and a set of shaping tools 
(which gave rise to a second impromptu demonstration of power hammer 
adjustment and shim-packs replacements). After the demonstration, 
Yaroslav shared a bit of contraband that he had created: 100+ proof 
Moravian plum brandy-essentially Czechoslovakian white lightening. If 
you're curious about what it tasted like, talk to the smiths who 
attended the meeting. Most should have their voices back by now. After 
lunch, the hat was passed to raise a few dollars to defray the cost of 
Yaroslav attending the Madison conference. Maybe by the next meeting at 
my shop, 1'11 get the brake on the power hammer, set up the main blower, 
finish the benches, . . . 
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Jaroslav Valek and Some of His Work 
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MADISON'S FAMILY PROGRAM 
Mary Brandenburg 

We all know that the real reason for black- 
smithing conferences is to allow the spouses an 
opportunity to get together to have a good time. 
The Southeastern Regional Blacksmiths Conference 
in Madison was no exception. Most blacksmiths 
brought their spouses, and a few spouses even 
watched the forge work. 

The Family Program featured activities led by 
four FABA members: Diane Riggleman, Maggi Rubio, 
Mary Brandenburg, and Cordelia Daniel, plus Kay 
Herrin, who lives in north Georgia. 

Diane led beginning and intermediate work- 
shops in broommaking (assisted by Skeeter Prather, 
who helped with first aid). As usual, her 
workshop was overflowing, and resulted in a lot of Diane ~i~~~~~~~ 
nice brooms. She even taught a few more FABA Demonstrating 
members one evening in her hotel room. Look for Broommaking 
lots of nice brooms on fireplace sets! 

Maggi offered two different workshops, and by 
popular demand she had to offer an extra session of T-shirt decorating 
to accommodate all the folks who wanted to try it. She also showed how 
to make a cleverly decorated horseshoe that turns the traditional good 
luck charm into a fashionable country decorating item. Tico must have 
been busy gathering, cleaning, and painting enough horseshoes for 
everyone. 

Mary's jewelry making workshops were popular. The workers turned 
out silver earrings and bracelets that featured semi-precious gems con- 
taining iron: hematite, carnelian, turquois, and others. 

Cordelia Daniel, famous as half of the anvil shooting team whom 
many FABA members saw at last year's conference, lives in Madison. She 

organized a tour of some of the 
historic Southern homes that 
General Sherman didngt burn on his 
march to the sea. They varied from 
a little house that slaves origi- 
nally used to a genuine southern 
mansion in which Scarlett OIHara 
would have felt right at home. 

Kay Herrin demonstrated the 
art of scherenschnitte, or paper 
cutting. Ask Carole Younkman to 
show you her picture of a black- 
smith hammering! 

Maggi Rubio is planning the 
Family Program for this fall's FABA 
conference, so even if you missed 
the Madison conference, you'll have 
another opportunity this year for a 
good time. If you have something 
special in mind that you'd like to 
teach, or that you'd like to learn, 

Jimmye Baker (1) in Mary let Maggi know. Maybe she can work 
Brandenburg's (r) it out. 

Iron Jewelry Workshop 
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NEWS FROM OHIO 

Pete and Mary Brandenburg got a chance to meet Curt Yockey, father 
of West Palm Beach blacksmith Pete Yockey, while he was in Florida last 
winter. Curt recently sent a letter that included the following: 

I've had a lot of different kinds of experiences in my 
lifetime and I've done a lot of different kinds of work. 
Blacksmithing, mechanic, plumbing, electrical, plowing and 
discing, carpentry, and many other sorts of work. 

I did my blacksmithing out in Oklahoma. My father-in-law 
taught it to me. We sharpened plow shares, made wagons 
(complete), and all kinds of things the farmers need that took 
a forge and anvil and hammer to pound out for them. We made 
buggy wheels and shoed horses and made many things a farmer's 
wife might need in the house. 

We always heated our iron and steel slow. That's the way 
he wanted it to be heated and that's the way we did it, He 
had a very big forge and a big air blower to get a good supply 
of air if needed. He made the forge and got the blower from a 
water pump. This pump would blow air when it was running 
because it would suck air instead of water. It was very neat 
the way it worked. Heating the metal slow, he always told me, 
was to make sure all the metal hardness would be the same. He 
also said slow heated metal was softer to pound and would stay 
hot longer than fast heated metal. I always did the heating 
the way he taught me. He could forge weld metal and you'd not 
be able to hardy see any type of seam. I loved to watch him 
heat and pound metal. He knew just how long to let it heat 
and how much pounding you'd get from a heat. He had a heart 
of gold when he was showing somebody how to heat and pound 
metal into the shape you are striving for. 

[Editor's note: It's probably no coincidence Pete Yockey has been 
working with Charlie Stemmann to design a barrel forge-it must run in 
Pete's blood. An upcoming issue of The Florida Clinker Breaker will 
feature their unique design. Thanks for writing, Curt!] 

"OF THE CRAFTSMAN WHO LABORS NIGHT AND DAY . . . I I 
"The smith also sits by the anvil and considers the iron work, and 

fights with the heat of the furnace. The noise of the hammer and the 
anvil is ever in his ears, and his eye is upon the thing that he makes. 
He sets his mind to finish his work, and watches to polish it perfectly . . . . He trusts to his hands, and is wise in his own art . . . . He 
shall strengthen the state of the world, and his prayer shall be in the 
work of his craft." (Ecclesiasticus 38:28-39) 

LOOKING FOR MORE FORGE WORK? 

Custom Iron Work, Inc., in Kentucky, is seeking individuals to do 
subcontracting work in their own shops. They have an abundance of work 
and wish to sub out components of what they make, such as scrolls, 
leaves, and balusters. If you're interested, contact Roger Scott at 
Custom Iron Work, Inc., B. 0. Box 180, Union, RY 41091, (606)  384-4122. 
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NEWS ABOUT MEMBERS 

Chuck Kunle, formerly of Clearwater, FL, writes: I' . . . I have 
been in the process of relocating out of state. I would like you to 
know that I valued my short membership in FABA very much and I am very 
appreciative for the help and instruction I received from a bunch of 
great guys." We'll miss you, Chuck! 

Anyone who's ever been to a Southeastern Regional Blacksmithing 
Conference in Madison knows that Jim Corbet is the main reason things 
run so smoothly. He coordinates the set-up, ropes in all his friends 
(ask Tico Rubio about Jim's strong-arm tactics) to help, and arrives 
early and stays late so he has the chance to work harder than anyone 
else. In honor of his contributions over the years, Jim was presented 
with a plaque (look for the picture elsewhere in this newsletter) fea- 
turing a metal anvil made by Emmert Studebaker. We FABA members aren't 
the only ones who appreciate him! 

The Appalachian Area Chapter's June newsletter recognized the con- 
tributions to the Madison conference made by Gloria Corbet, who worked 
almost as hard as Jim did. She got everyone registered, collected fees, 
and passed out packets of information. Her fame is spreading, too. 

Once again in Madison Linda Smith and Tycee Grice, with Judy Boone, 
organized the auction. They recorded and tagged contributions, set up 
the display, kept track of the bids and bidders, and then took all our 
money away from us. 

Madison conference chairman Mike Shaffer presented an award to Pete 
and Mary Brandenburg, thanking them for preparing the conference 
brochure. 

One of the special activities at the Madison conference was the q 
reception held at the Madison-Morgan Cultural Center honoring the smiths 
whose work was included in their exhibit entitled "The BlacksmithDs 
Art.'' Those honored included FABA members John Dittmeier, Jerry Grice, 
and Clay Spencer. Jerry also demonstrated repousse at the conference. 

Roger Stuart was another featured demonstrator in Madison. Roger 
demonstrated traditional blacksmithing techniques and lectured on fire- 
places and flue design. 

Jerry Grice has been doubly honored by the National Ornamental and 
Miscellaneous Metals Association (NOMMA). At the 1991 conference he was 
given the gold award as NOMMA1s Master Craftsmen, and anyone who's seen 
his work knows that NOMMA made an excellent choice. He also won the 
NOMMA Top Job bronze award in the Sculpture category (don't miss the 
picture elsewhere in this newsletter of Jerry's copper repousse 
rooster). Jerry also has been elected Treasurer of NOMMA. Previously 
he served on NOMMA's Board of Directors and chaired their Education Com- 
mittee. He's also co-chaired their Auction Committee with his wife, 
Tycee Grice. Congratulations, Jerry! 

NOMMA presented Alex Klahm with a special award in honor of his 
contributions while president of that organization. Alex's business, 
Klahm & Sons, also received gold 1991 NOMMA Top Job awards in the cate- 
gories of Gates and Driveways, Exterior Metal Fabrication, and Sculp- 
ture; a silver award for Cast Fabrication; and a bronze award for Non- 
Ferrous Fabrication. Way to go, Alex! 

Mike Roy's T & M Welding won the 1991 NOMMA Top Job silver awards 
in Forging and in Non-Ferrous Fabrication, and the bronze award in Inte- 4 rior Metal Fabrication. Many of us saw some of Mike's remarkable work 
at last October's annual FABA conference. Congratulations, Mike! 

Mike DeStephanols business, DeStephanols Artistic Metals, received 
NOMMA's 1991 Top Job gold award in the Furniture/Accessories category 

14 
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for a hand-forged table that emulates a lily growing from a rippled pool 
of water. They earned a bronze award in the Stair Railings category. 
That's great, Mike! 

Wonderful news from Joe and Donna Farina: they are staying in the 
West Palm Beach area, which is FABA's gain and the Appalachian chapter's 
loss! 

Greg Jones is looking for lots of equipment. He needs an anvil, 
forge, blower, post vise, hand tools, and coal. If you've got some 
extras around, contact him at Route 1, Box 149, Altha, FL 32421, or 
call him at (904) 674, 5550. There will be a tool swap at the FABA con- 
ference in October, so plan for that, too. 

FABA welcomes the following new members: 
Alvin R. Campbell, Sr., 1544 East Oak Leaf Lane, Kissimmee, FL 34744, 

(407) 846-3237 [home]; (407) 356-8844 [work]. He's had tool and 
die experience, bct is new to blacksmithing. 

Don Heward, 119 Williams Avenue, Old Tappan, NJ 07675. Don heard about 
FABA at the ABANA conference last year in New York. 

Robb and Barb Moss, 110 Grand Lagoon Shores Drive, Panama City Beach, FL 
32408 (904) 233-6313. He has an old 134 pound English anvil to 
sell. 

Jim Treadwell, 2473 Kenvile Circle, Birmingham, AL 35243. 
Edward Parker, P. 0. Box 592570, Orlando, FL 32809 (407) 348-1250. 

Hews a beginning smith, and Ben Rogers suggested he join. 
Jim and Kim Parker, 1045 South Pear Street, Blountstown, FL 32424 (904) 

674-4836 [home]; (904) 674-8244. 
John Rainey, 2101 John Anderson Drive, Ormond Beach, FL 32176 (904) 

441-4843. John is a hobby blacksmith and is looking for a 25 pound 
power hammer. 

Jay W. Swartz, 20400 West Country Club Drive, Apt. 118, North Miami 
Beach, FL 33180, (305) 932-5045. Jay is interested in learning to . 
blacksmith, and is looking for old tools and old tool books. He's 
also in the market for an anvil and hand tools. 

Robert Waltz, Route 1, Box 789, Greenwood, FL 32443, (904) 594-1106. 
He's most interested in ornamental iron, and has had some experi- 
ence. He's setting up a shop now. 

Big Bob Watt, Plantation Forge, 5369 Britton Drive, Villa Wica, GA 
30180 (404) 834-2733. Big Bob has been a blacksmith for 13 years, 
and has an air-conditioned shop! 

Mikal W. Wilson, 801 Loreto Court, Nokomis, FL 34275, (813) 485-0179. 
Mikal hasn't had much experience, and is mostly self-taught. He 
does some smithing at the Crowley, where our next statewide meeting 
will be held. Weqll all be able to meet him then. 

Welcome aboard, folks! 

FABA MEMBERSHIP LIST PURGE 

Last yearss memberships expired on April 30, 1991, The two-month 
grace period for renewals ended with the Past newsletter so this 
newsletter is going out only to the 158 current FABA members and to the 

@ chapter newsletter exchange. If you hear of someone who has stopped 
getting the newsletter, have him or her send the $15 renewal to Carl 
Austin, FABA Treasurer, P. 0. Box 1601, Zolfo Springs, FL 33890, (813) 
735-0257. If we dropped someone who has renewed, contact Carl right 
away so we can get it straightened out. 
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HOW TO BECOME FAMOUS 
Mary Brandenburg 

Well, one way is to send something, such as an article or pictures 
of your work, to The Anvil's Ring, the quarterly blacksmithing magazine 
published by the Artist Blacksmith Association of North America. 
Recently the editor sent FABA a copy of their guidelines for submitting 
articles and pictures. 

The Anvil's Ring is interested in publishing articles and special 
issues on a wide variety of topics related to blacksmithing. They 
include sculpture, architectural ironwork, tools, utensils, furniture, 
jewelry, and antique reproductions. They're also interested in articles 
about individual blacksmiths and about the business of blacksmithing, 
including planning, pricing, and marketing iron work. They print 
reports about professional activities, exhibitions, demonstrations, 
workshops, major cornrnissions, honors, and awards, and include news about 
ABANA chapter, conference, and individual activities, 

If you want to write an article, choose a topic that you know some- 
thing about and that will be appealing to blacksmiths (and others 
involved with iron work). Before you go to the trouble of preparing a 
submission, you might call or write to the magazine editor, Robert 
Owings, to find out if he's interested. 

Articles should be typed and double-spaced, or submitted on a 
floppy disk. Proofread your submission carefully; you will know better 
what you want to say than The Anvil's Ring folks. If you want help with 
this part, let Pete Brandenburg know-he can type it for you and assist 
with the proofreading. - 

Photographs must be good quality, high contrast, black and white 
glossy prints that are at least 5I1x7" in size. You might want to 
include a picture of the whole piece, plus closeups of special details. 
If you don't want to take pictures yourself, you could hire a profes- 
sional photographer to do it. David Ponsler exhibited some magnificent 
professional photos at last year's state conference. You could also ask 
another FABA member to help out; we've got some excellent amateur pho- 
tographers in our group. If you don't know whom to contact, ask Pete 
Brandenburg for suggestions. 

Don't write on the back of your photographs because the writing may 
show through. Instead, attach identifying information on a stick-on 
note. Include the name of the photographer, the name of the blacksmith 
who made the piece, its title, size, location, and anything else thatfs 
significant. 

The Anvil's Ring likes drawings that are neatly drawn with pen and 
ink or with a computer drawing program. They're the easiest for readers 
to understand. Label your drawings with the same information youtd 
include with a photo. If you need help producing drawings, you could 
hire a graphic artist or drafter. Again, you could also ask fellow FABA 
members to lend a hand. When you get your submission together, send it 
to Robert Owings, acting editor, The Anvil's Ring, 230 Keokuk Street, 
Petaluma, CA 94592. You can call him at (707) 778-6562 or (707) 778- 
8261 if you have any questions. 

Of course, another way to become famous is to send something to 
Pete Brandenburg, the editor of The Florida Clinker Breaker, which you 
have in your hands right now. Pete isn" at all fussy; he'll print 4 
almost anything. Even if you just pass on an idea, he'll take it from 
there. 
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e FALL FABA ELECTIONS 

It's time to nominate candidates for the 3 officer and 3 trustee 
positions that are up for election this fall. Secretary Norma Austin 
will mail out election ballots by the beginning of October, and count 
those she has received by November 15. 

FABA officers and trustees serve staggered two-year terms. In the 
coming election we will elect people to serve from January, 1992, 
through December, 1993. Also, Lewis Riggleman is not running for re- 
election, so he will serve a two-year term as Past-President for the 
same period. The positions up for election are now held by the follow- 
ing people. 

President: Lewis Riggleman 
SecretaryITreasurer: Norma & Carl Austin 
Program Chairman: Steve Kalb 
Trustee #1: Clyde Payton 
Trustee #3: Joe Farina 
Trustee #5: Jerry Grice 

The office of Secretary/Treasurer is a single position with one 
vote on the Board. Two years ago Norma and Carl Austin offered to serve 
jointly to fill the position. This was a peculiar idea, but FABA mem- 
berships are family memberships so there didn't seem to be anything in 
our rules to prevent them from doing it this way instead of pretending 
that one of them was doing all the work. It's easy to imagine scenarios 
where this could get all fouled up in technicalities, but we don't have @ much trouble with that sort of thing so it worked out well. We were 
lucky to have both of them this term because establishing our tax-exempt 
status with the IRS last year turned out to be a tremendous amount of 
extra work. See Carl and Norma's letter on the next page. 

Send your FABA nominations to Norma Austin, FABA Secretary, P.O. 
Box 1601, Zolfo Springs, FL 33890, (813) 735-0257. Think seriously 
about nominating yourself for a position. 

FABA BALANCE SHEET-QUARTER ENDING MARCH 30, 1991 
Carl Austin, FABA Treasurer 

ASSETS 
Cash at bank account 
Undeposited cash on hand 

TOTAL ASSETS 
LIABILITIES 

Total liabilities 

ABANA BOARD ELECTION 

On the national scene, the ABANA Board nominations for the fall 
election are in the works. The ballots will go out with the Fall issue 
of The Anvil's Ring. So far, Ward Brinegar, Randy Calhoun, and Mark 
Smith will not be running for re-election. Bill Callaway and David Nor- 
rie will be running. Also, Bud Oggier resigned and the Board selected 
Charlie Orlando to serve out the rest of Bud's term. 
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ANNOUNCEMENT FROM THE SECRETARY AND TREASURER 
Carl and Norma Austin, FABA Treasurer and Secretary 

Carl and I will not accept another two-year stint as Secretary and 
Treasurer for FABA... and we wish to announce our plans early so that 
new nominees may be obtained for the fall, 1991, FABA elections. 

We truly have enjoyed these positions, which have allowed us to 
become better acquainted with lots of nice people, and to become more 
knowledgeable of the inner workings of FABA. It is NOT a difficult job, 
and could easily be done by just one person acting as combined secretary 
and treasurer. An ideal option is a husband and wife team. Even two 
unrelated persons, who live in the same town (or telephone zone) could 
very successfully handle the business of FABA. There are other situa- 
tions that will work, too. 

Now that many one-time hurdles are behind us, the business of FABA 
should be comparatively simple with only one voting ballot per year. 
During the past two years, we have had the extra duties involved in 
obtaining our IRS tax number (agony), which also included a special bal- 
lot and the clerical duties in filing an amendment to our Articles of 
Incorporation with the State of Florida. We also had the messy matter 
of the unobtainable anvils. None of this is a recurring activity. It 
should be smooth sailing now. 

The FABA books and records are in good shape, with concise but com- 
plete files. Thanks to our predecessors, the system is streamlined and 
not at all complicated. However, we feel that some other FABA members 
should now take the reins for these two offices. 

In fact, our opinion is that all FABA members should take their r4 
turn serving as officers and/or directors. It's just part of being a 
member. 

Carl states that he will accept nomination as a director, if 
needed. 

SCHOOL BOARD PUTS OFF DECISION ON BARBERVILLE CUTBACKS 

Last month, we reported that the Volusia County School Board was 
thinking about eliminating its financial support of the Pioneer Settle- 
ment for the Creative Arts in Barberville, whose blacksmith shop we have 
used for many northeast regional meetings and our last two annual 
conferences. 

Many wrote to the School Board to help them understand the impor- 
tance of the Pioneer Center. The School Board met and decided to decide 
the issue later. This is good news for now, but the Pioneer Center is 
still in danger. 

Please write to the Volusia County School Board members listed 
below, and urge them to continue staffing the Pioneer Settlement for the 
Creative Arts. Your letters work. Please write today. 

Alfred ~illiams Dr. Jeffrey Tinko William Ross, Jr. 
1444 Sunset Blvd. 608 Westchester Drive 636 N. Riverside Dr. 
Daytona Beach, FL 32114 Deland, FL 32724 New Smyrna, FL 32169 

Ann McSall Beebe White 
1401 Clipper Terrace 344 John Anderson Drive 
Deltona, FL 32725 Ormond Beach, FL 32176 
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F'LORIDA ARTIST BLACKSMITH ASSOCIATION - Chapter of ABANA, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1601, Zolfo Springs, FL 33890 

President (90-91): Lewis Riggleman P.O. Box 247, San Antonio, FL 33576 Chl (904) 521-3515 Cwl (813) 937-4281 
Vice-President (91-92): J.C. Hawkins, 13534 NU 160 Avenue, Morriston, FL 32668, Chl (904) 528-3318 
Sec./Treas. (90-91): Norma & Carl  Aust in P.O. Box 1601, Zol fo  Springs, FL 33890 Chl (813) 735-0257 
Newsletter Ed. (91-92): Pete Brandenburg, 259 Granada Rd., West Palm Beach FL 33401 Chl (407) 833-2708 C w l  640-0445 
Program Chair (90-91): Steve Kalb, 691 Astarias Circle, Fort Myers, FL 33519, [hl  (813) 481-8420, C w l  (813) 489-1620 
Past-President (90-91) :Ui l lard Smith, Route 1 Box 138, Blountstown, FL 32424, Chl (904) 674-8055, Cwl (904) 877-7117 
Board Memb. # I  (90-91): Clyde Payton, Route-3 Box 1240, Monticello, FL 32344 Chl (904) 997-3627 Cwl (904) 488-0577 
Board Memb. #2 (91-92):Pat Imbimbo, 2450 Kimberly Lane, Tallahassee, FL 32361, Chl (904) 656-3454 
Board Memb. #3 (90-91):Joe Farina, 374 River Edge Road Jupi ter  FL 33477, Chl (407) 744-8323 
Board Memb. #4 (91 -92): Tico Rubio, PO Box 83, Barbervi [ le, FL 3h05,  (904) 749-3327 
Board Memb. #5 (90-91):Jerry Grice PO Box 5914, Tallahassee FL, 32314, Chl (904) 421-4788, Cwl (904) 878-1977 

The F lo r ida  A r t i s t  Blacksmith Associat ion - Chapter of A r t i s t  Blacksmith Associat ion o f  North America Inc. (FABA) i s  
a 501(c)(3), n o n - p r o f ~ t  educational organizat ion whose purposes are t o  teach, promote, and preserve the a r t  o f  black- 
smithing. Contr ibut ions are tax-deduct ible t o  the extent provided by law. FABA i s  a s t a t e  chapter o f  the A r t i s t  
Blacksmifh Associat ion o f  North-America, Inc. (ABANA). FABA publishes The Flor ida Cl inker  Breaker monthly, and FABA 
membership includes a subscri t ion.  We s o l i c i t  correspondence and u n p a i i r a r t i c l e s  m s -  re la fed  t o  FABA8s 
purposes. Send to: 1532 01$0keechobee Road #103, West Palm Beach, FL 33409. We need items by the f i r s t  Saturday 
o f  the month t o  get them i n  the next month's issue. ABANA chapter newsletters may r e p r i n t  non-copyrighted material  
i f  i t  i s  c red i ted  t o  the author and t h i s  newsletter. You need the author 's  permission t o  r e p r i n t  copyrighted mate- 
r i a l  unless otherwise noted. Write, and w e ' l l  put you i n  touch. 

1990 HOW-TO ARTICLE REPRINT BOOKLET-$2.25, POSTPAID 

We have reprinted a year of FABA members' how-to articles from The 
Florida Clinker Breaker in a 24-page, 8%" by 11" booklet. The book- 
let contains members' how-to articles from the twelve issues of The 
Florida Clinker Breaker from November, 1989, through October, 1990. Ronnie Fowler 
We're selling the booklets at FABA's printing and mailing cost of Steve ICalb 

$2.25 per cdpy. Dale ~( ipp 
Lewis Riggleman 

To order the booklet, make out a check or money order to "FABA" for Willard Smith 
Arden Williams 

$2.25 per copy, and send it to: Carl Austin, Treasurer, P. 0. Box 
1601, Zolfo Springs, FL 33890. 

FABA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
Florida Artist Blacksmith Association 

- Chapter of ABANA, Inc. 
Date 

Name 

Address 

ti t~ State ZIP 

Home Business 
Phone: Phone: 

Spouse's name: 

Are you in terested i n  procuring: 

[ I a n v i l  C I coal C 1 hand too ls  
1 I blower C I forge C I post v i s e  
C 1 other 

Send t h i s  app l i ca t ion  and a membership fee o f  $15 to: 

Norma & Car l  Aust in  
FABA Secretary/Treasurer 
P. 0. Box 1601 
Zo l fo  Springs, FL 33890 

Make check out t o  FABA. The FABA membership year begins 
May 1. New memberships received a f t e r  Jan. 31 also 
cover the fo l low ing  membership year. Membership i s  a 
f o r  a fami l  You don ' t  have t o  be an ABANA member t o  
j o i n  FABA, kt many FABA members are, and we encourage 
membership i n  both organizations. 

ABANA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
Artist Blacksmith Association 

of North America, Inc. 

Name 

Address 

E l  t y  State ZIP 
Phone: 

I, hereby apply f o r  membership i n  the 
A r t i s t  Blacksmith Associat ion o f  North America and 
enclose as my annual membership dues f o r  one year. 
Checks m u i e  US funds. Membership includes a sub- 
s c r i p t i o n  t o  The A n v i l ' s  Ring. 

VISA [ I Card number 

Master Card [ 1 Exp. date - 
Signature 

[ 3 F u l l  t ime Studenf (1  year only) $25.00 per year 
1 I Regular Membership ............. 835.00 per year 
1 I Family Member (one vote) ....... $40.00 per year 
[ I Senior C i t i zen  (age 65) ........ $25.00 per year 
1 I Overseas Membership ............ $45.00 per year 
1 I Contr ibutory Member ........... 8100.00 per year 
[ I Publ ic L ib ra ry  Subscr ip t ion .... 825.00 per year 

Cal l  (812) 988-6919 t o  charge your membership t o  V I S A  or 
Master Card, or make out a check t o  ABANA and send to: 

ABANA 
P. 0. Box 1181 
Nashvil le, Indiana 47488 
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ANVIL FOR SALE 

Robb Moss, a new FABA member, has an old 134 pound English anvil to 
sell. If you're interested, contact him at 110 Grand Lagoon Shores 
Drive, Panama City Beach, FL 32408, or call him at (904) 233-6313. 

BLACKSMITHING SUPPLIES 

Centaur Forge, Ltd., a great source for blacksmithing books, tools, 
and supplies, has just come out with a new catalog. If you haven't got- 
ten one in the mail, write to request a free copy. Their address is P. 
0. Box 340, Burlington, WI 53105-0340, phone (414) 763-9175, fax (414) 
763-8350. 

SOURCE FOR FLINT 

If you want flint to go with your hand forged strikers, one source 
is Eaglecrafts, Inc., 168 West 12th Street, Ogden Utah 84404, (801) 393- 
3991. They accept Master Card, VISA, Discover, and American Express 
cards. They also sell other items of interest to Mountain Men and other 
traditionalists. Call or write to ask for their catalog. 

Florida Artist Blacksmith Association 
, Chapter of Artist Blacksmith Association 

of North America, Inc. 
1532 Old Okeechobee Road #lo3 
West Palm Beach, FL 33409-5226 
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